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GRAY.—Mrs. H. A. Gray, of State Col-, Brack.—Bernard V. Black died on Sun- |

 

lege, died at the home of her daughter, day morning at the home of E. C. Howe,
| Mrs. Grant Hoover, in Williamsport, at

|

in Philipsburg, of heart failure, following———————
== 11.45 o'clock last Saturday night. Mrs. ' several years of failing health as the re-Bellefonte, Pa., September 27, 1912. | Gray was quite aged and feeble and on | sult of a stroke of paralysis. He was 79

P.GRAYMEEK, =e Eprror

Howin rates:
Paid strictly in advance .
Paid before expiration of year 1.50
Paid after expiration of year 2.00
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Friday started to go up stairs when she
meee| fell down a distance of only one step,

Terums oF SusscRIPTION.—Until further notice : evidently being overcome by an attack of
paper will be furnished to subscribers at the | vertigo, Although falling so slight a dis-

Bellefonte Thomas D., of Light Street; Mrs. Frank
; McQuistion,Bellefonte | Crosthwaite, of State College; Mrs. Grant

Howard ' Hoover and Z. B. Gray, of Williamsport.

' Funeral services were held at the Hoover
Philipsburg | home in Williamsport on Monday even- l 1
Philipsburg | ing and on Tuesday the remains were

of the war of the rebellion he entered

the army and served until the close of

o iiand Show

Shes

| taken to Gray's cemetery, near Storms-
TaionvilleBoro. James KHoetue college | town,for burial.primal D lil pode iBoxes Twp NP IraP.Confer, : Yarnell | HOSTERMAN.—After living for seventy
BogsTwp we James M. Weaver, Milesburg | years without the attention of a physi-
Coloneshep FFSougheny, PineGlenn | cian Frank D. Hosterman, of Penn Hall,
CuriaTy yt George Bixel, Orviston | was stricken with paralysis three years
erguson+ EP J: W. . Pine Grove Mills | ago and continued an invalid until his
an mn lampster, Sromtesbury death on Tuesday of last week. He was

Ne E P LA Neese,

.

Soring Mills born at Woodward and was 76 years, 3
Twp E PL. D. Orndorf, | months and 29 days old. He was mar-

Hain coFup© Flfuisewite, Saroushurs ried to Mies Catharine Haines who sur-
Harris Two <r Pranklffer.5 Linden Hall | vives with four children, Prof. William
Howard Tus AMButer, Hofourk | P. and Emma C., both at home; Mrs. A.
FastonTwp EP 0 Pieris, ManhaFuraace F. Heckman, of Tusseyville, and John F.,
Liberty TwbWP {AlbertBergner. Monument of Penn Hall. He leaves one sister, Mrs.
Mies Twp EP C.D. Weaver, Wolfs Store

|

J. A. Haines, of Woodward, and two half-Top Wp GHSmull.  Rebersburd

|

brothers, Adam H., of Boalsburg, andBaD

©|

Thos. pane Mpeeonbur

|

Newton N, of Edwardsborg Micy. He
Dre Np duaconte5

|

also leaves eleven grand.children. For
BnetNB FRC Mile

|

many years he had been a faithful mem-
HushTwo EL Lawrence Nugent, unson

|

ber and elder of the Reformed church.
Twp S P

Kush Twp WP John Wayne, Osceola Mills

SET IE feet weiTwp S P Arthur Rothrock,Pleasant Gap

|

Hall cemetery.NeW coyHarmer ellen |erpg p Join EHolt, Ning

|

 HOUSER.—Mrs. John Houser died at
Walker TwpMP A H Spayd, Ir. Hublersburk her home on Nittany mountain on Sep- |
Worth Twp A.Soran “Port Matilda

|

tember 13th, after an illness of a number |
A. B. KIMPORT, of weeks. Her maiden name was Hoy

Sousty Chsien| and she was born in Spring township, |
being seventy-six years of age. In addi-

Democratic National Ticket. tion to her husband she is survived by
the following children: Mrs. William R. |

 

 

For President,

Woobrow WILSON, of New Jersey.

For Vice President,
THOMAS R. MARSHALL, of Indiana.

mond, Centre Hall; William Houser, on

the old homestead; Henry, of Linden

Hall, and Mrs. Anna Smith,of Blanchard;
Democratic State Ticket. one brother and two sisters also survives

Auditor General,

ROBERT E. CRESSWELL, Cambria county.
State Treasurer,

WiLLiaM H. BERRY, Delaware county.
eral was held on September 16th, burial |

being made in the Houserville cemetery.

Logan Valley cemetery.

! |

MESERVE.—Ruth E. Meserve, the only

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Meserve,

remains were taken to Rochester, N.

where burial was made on Wednesday.

SHANK—HIMSTEAD. — Harry Shank, a he was in earnest, he not only voted
formerresident of Boggs township, this
county, and Miss Grace Himstead, of Al-

as best man.

ring bearer and Miss Olive Hufford play-
Congressmen-at-Large, | ed the wedding march. After a ten days

I I wedding trip the young couple will go toGEORGE B. SHAW, Westmoreland county.
Josern HAWLEY, Allegheny county.
GEORGE R. MCLEAN, Luzerne county.

E. E. GREENAWALT, Lancaster county.

Democratic County Ticket.

SmiTH.~The remains of Mrs. Elmer C. |
Smith were brought from Cumberland, |

Md. to Millheim, on Tuesday, where |
they were buried cn Wednesday morn-

ing in the Fairview cemetery. The

Smiths had been living in Horton, West

 

Congress, Va., and were on their way back to Cen-
James GLeasoN, Houtzdale. tre county, to their old home at Coburn,|

Legislature, when Mrs. Smith suffered an attack of |
ROBERT M. FOSTER, State College. She was re- |

1

appendicitis on the train.

moved from the train at Cumberland and

 

——One of the TAFT spell-binders says

housekeeping in Altoona, where Mr.
Shank holds a good position.

|

: born in Chester county. When he grew |
to manhood he wentwest to Minnesota, |

but after several years he returned and
sio0 tance she sustained internal injuries ‘located in Bellefonte, embarking in the

| which caused her death. Deceased was
| a native of this county and spent the

— — | greater part of her life in Buffalo Run
Democratic County Committee for 1912. Valley. Surviving her are the following

m—— | children: Mrs. Thomas Hartsock, of Buf-
| falo Run; Mrs. Isaac Ray, of Indiana;

butchering business on Bishop street. He EDITOR WATCHMAN:
: lived here until 1876 when he moved to |
Houtzdale where he was in the butch. VOking problem engaging public atten-
ering business until his health failed. On tion today, it is the high cost of living.
March 25th, 1867, he was married to| here was a time when we took our
Miss Annie S. Grubb, of Columbia, who: Money to market in our pockets and
died in 1875. Of their five children only | brought home the provisions it purchased

| one survives, H. G. Black, of Pawtucket, | in our baskets. If prices continue to soar,

'R. I The funeral was held on Tuesday it Will soon be necessary to take our
afternoon, burial being made at Brisbin. | money to market in baskets and bring

Moore.—David Thomas Moore, who | ©f the principal causes contributing to the
had been in failing health for months high cost of living is the failure ot the

died at his home in Bellwood, Blair coun. | Republican party to revise tariff taxes
ty, last Friday afterncon. He was born | downward—a program to ‘which it was
in Centre county over seventy-five years | solemnly pledged in its national platform

ago. His early life was spent in Half. | Of 1908. There has been a revision, and
moon township and at the breaking out |

that fateful struggle. In 1867 he was
united in ‘marriage to Miss Kate Purdue, |

at Stormstown, where they resided for i
‘sometime prior to moving to Blair coun. | Passage of a bill that would place sugar
ty. Surviving him are his wife and one | 0 the free list. The amount of sugar
son, William H., baggage master on the annually consumed in this country is
Pennsylvania railroad at Tipton; and one | Seven billion, six hundred and thirty-three

‘brother, Jacob Moore, of Julian, this

|

Million pounds. The tax on sugar is one

|

monia
county. The funeral was held on Sun- | and one-half cent per pound and the tax
day afternoon, burial being made in the | in dollars, therefore, is one hundred and

i

i
. | The funeral services were held last Sat- | formerly of this place, died in the general | nually, for when we purchase a dollar'surday morning, Rev. W. D. Donat offi- | hospital, at Kingston, Can., on September | Worth of sugar, we get seventy cents in

ciating and burial being made in the Penn | 21st, following an operation for appendi- SUSaF and thirty cents tariff. Yet, when
citis. She was born at Clifton Springs, | the last Congress, in order to reduce the
N. Y., and was 9 years and 2 months old, | Nigh cost of living, made an earnest ef-
In addition to her parents she is survived | fort to place sugar on the free list, Mr.
by two brothers, Ralph and Hugh. The | Patton, who then Tepresented or better,y. | misrepresented this district in Congress:

" lined up as usual with the standpatters
i

|
|

lle: Wiys _ | toona, were married at the home of the | he protected the right of the Sugar trust
Nefi, of Tusseyville; Janes Ray | bride’s parents in the Mountain city at | to rob you daily through the sugar bowl

| three o'clock on Wednesday of last week. | upon your table? He cannot defend upon
The ceremony was performed by Rev. S. | the ground that he was protecting the

| B. Evans, of Tyrone, and the attendants | American farmer or laborer. The Amer-
4 ! i i i ican farmer, forsooth, only receives four: , of Bellefonte; Were Miss Mary Himstead, a sister ofthe ) )igWriBolgUIEaligdollars and fifty cents per ton for beets

William Miller, of Bellefonte. The fun. ' Milesburg, a brother of the bridegroom, | while his competitor, the German farmer? Miss Verna Shank was | is paid six dollars and twenty-eight cents

ling saving to a family of five persons

   

How the Tariff Affects Us.

HOWARD, PA., Sept. 24TH, 1912.

Dear Sir—If there is a thought pro-

home the provisions in our pockets. One

this revision was downward, not, how-
ever, in the schedules, but downward into
the pocketbooks of the consumer. When
the last Congress was in session there
was a general and persistent demand
upon the part of the consumer for the

fifteen million dollars annually. If sugar
were placed upon the free list, the result-

would be six dollars and sixty cents an-

and voted against this bill. To show that

against free sugar once but twice. Was
he representing you when with his vote

 

of narrows. On account of the heavy

rains in these mountainsmuch additional

work had to be done. The road through

Pennsvalley has been and is being used

more extensively on account of the road

building now in progress in the Lewis-
town Narrows as nearly all eastern and

western traffic passes through Pennsval-

ley, making much additional dragging and
work. ® 8

——Aaron Woodring underwent an
operation in McGirk's sanitorium at Phil-
ipsburg, last Saturday, for the removal

of a growth on his breast. The opera-

tion was not a serious one and he was

taken to his home at Port Matilda, this
week, in an automobile.

 

Marriage Licenses.

J. Bruce McCormick and Carrie M. Os-
man, of Spring Mills.

Charles A. Long and Maude E. Cor-
man, Spring Mills.

Thurman A. Braucht, Coburn, and
Blanche E. Confer, Millheim.

Wm. G. Bottorff and Annie M. Shank,
Bellefonte. |

James Dean and Alice Snook, Waddle.
-

PINE GROVE MENTION.

 

 Farmers are now busy raising potatoes.

Mrs, C. H. Foster was a Blanchard visitor last
week. !

W.D. Port is amongthe throng in Altoona this |
week.

Mrs. Jacob Reish is ill with an attack of pneu- |

Norman Young left for Altoona Friday, for a

 

With the Churches of the

County.
Notes of Interest to Church People of

all Denominations in all Parts of
the County.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

Service 10:45 a. m. Wednes-
day 8 p. m., 9}

E.

High street.
—

Harvest-Home services will be held in
the Reformed church at Howard, Pa,
next Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock,
and at Jacksonville the same day at
2:30 p. m. Both of these services will be
conducted by the Rev. Dr. A. M. Schmidt.

The Rev. S. E. Quimby, D. D., will have
charge of the services in the Bellefonte
Reformed church next Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.

Adjutant Newman, a special officer of
the Salvation Army, will conduct special
services in Bellefonte as follows: Open
air service on the Diamond Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings, Sep-
tember 25th, 26th and 28th, at eight
o'clock. A special service of music and
song will be conducted in the Coleville
Union chapel on Friday night, September
27th. Doors will be open at 7:30 o'clock.
Admission will be free. Adjutant New-
man will speak in the Y. M. C. A. Sun-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock and in the
Presbyterian church at night.

 

FOOD PRICES TAKE BIG RISE.

The most marked upward trend of
the cost of living is disclosed in the
federal bureau of labor's report of an
investigation of prices for the last ten

 
per ton, while the Louisiana planter today |

good job.

W. J. Meyers, of Alexandria, is back at his old
job with H. M. Krebs.

John K. Stover left last week for Valparaiso, In-

years, conducted in the important in-
dustrial centers of thirty-two states.

Fifteen most important articles of
food, as well as coal, comprising two

diana, to enter college. thirds of a workingman'’s needs, were
The public sale of Cronover and Wilson on | IRVestigated. In several cities the in-

Tuesday was a success. | vestigators gathered statements of
Jesse Klinger and family visited relatives in the | merchants on the cost of living, and

Buckeye State last week. specimens of these are published in
J. H. Bailey is building addition to his large the report.

Toningabupnicss dinofl { On June 15, 1912, the report shows,
Mrs. Sallie Fortney is under the doctor's care, | fourteen of the fifteen articles of food

suffering with a bad cold. | were higher than a year before, and
John Powley and James Ameigh are both very ten had advanced in the last ten years

sick with pulmonary trouble. more than fifty per cent over the av-
D. A. Grove and wife enjoyed a spin through ©Tage retail prices for the ten year

our town Saturday evening. perior—1890-1899.
During the last decade prices of po-

tatoes changed most and sugar the
least. Their advance were 11.9 and 8.5
per cent respectively. During the last
year, bacon, which decreased just one
tenth of 1 per cent, was the only one
of the fifteen principal articles of food
that showed a decline in price, walle
nine of the fifteen advanced more thanMr. and Mrs. G. W. Garbrick are down at Lan.

i ; | 10 per cent, varying from 2.4 per cent
Sester with (us dSSRBHEEWO VEIT ck. | arte rsSiS,TION3:4DecentMrs. Alice Magoffin is making her annual visit |
among herioin Clearfield county. the fifteen, only eggs, butter, milk and

.. |sugar were lower, but the price ofMr. and Mrs. Fred Tussey, of Altoona, are vis-
iting at the N.C. Neidigh home, at White Hall,

=

three of these four is normally lower

Miss Victoria Witmer, of the Golden State, is
visiting friends in Centre county.

Paul Ward left this week for Franklin and Mar"
shall college to resume his studies.

Mrs. Nevin Meyers and little daughter spent
last week with relatives at Aaronsburg.

W. S. Moore, of Neff's Mills, was here last
week for his share of sheep and lambs.  

pays lower wages than the foreign planter i Prof, Paul moved his family from Camden, N.
-—in fact the Louisiana laborer is little | J.» to the Ward home on Chestnut street, Tues.

during summers than during winters.
In the last year bacon was the only

better than a slave. Now,if the tariff on |

MuFFLY—HAM.—Miss Lillian Gordon |
Muffly and Mr. Oliver J. Ham were mar-

ried in Kansas City, Mo. on Thursday |
afternoon, Sept. 12th.

The bride is well known in Bellefonte |

where she spent much of her girlhood

with her sister Mrs. Joseph L. Mont-
gomery, but left here some years ago to

that lying is a gift, not a habit, with
After all,

about as broad as it is long.

ROOSEVELT.

 

—Pittsburgh papers are making stren-
uous efforts to let the world know that

 

the small-pox scare is dying out there:
It may be true, but it will be some moons
before prospective visitors to the Smoky

was performed, from which, however, she the last three years of her service having

ter of the late John Long, of Penn town- business.

ship, where she was born forty-six years COBRAUCHT—CONFER.—A pretty wedding
ago. Her husband is her only survivor. ' took place at the residence of Mr. and

l l Mrs. P. F. Confer, on east Main street,
RAYMOND.—Mrs. Amanda Raymond, Millheim, Tuesday evening, when their

city
there

 

—Rev. B. FRANK WHITE has resigned
the pastorate of the First United Presby-
terian church at Connellsville because he
says the pulpit is no place for an honest
man. If he hasn't gone “
he was lying when he made that state-
ment.

  

will take chances on dying-out wife of W. C. Raymond, died in the Belle- _ daughter, Miss Blanche Confer, was unit.
fonte hospital last Thursday, after having | ed in marriage to Thurman A. Braucht,
undergone a serious operation the night | of Coburn. Only a small party of friends
previous. Deceased’s maiden name was | were present to witness the ceremony
Amanda Markle and she was born in which was performed by Rev. W. J. Dice,
Pennsvalley forty-six years ago. Surviv- of the United Evangelical church.
ing her are her husband and three chil- :
dren, Roy, Stella and Esther, as well as | ——The evenings have grown consid;| erably longer, but they will not seemher mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson, of Linden |

| half so long if you spend an hour eachHall, and one half brother, Leonard Wil- ening at the Scenic. The interesti
son. Rev. S.A. Snyder, of the United

|

VM"at the 5 ny ng

——— iA] 7om —

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS. Evangelical church, of which she was a
member, had charge of the funeral which
was held at ten o'clock on Monday morn. !

comedy will have an opportunity of en- ing, burial being made in the Boalsburg |
joying themselves when the “Girl From cemetery.
Rectors” comes to Garman’s Friday, Sep- ! I
tember 27th (tonight), for one big night. |, ApwprusTER—On Saturday of lastThis was the attraction that scored one week J. C. Armbruster, a a known
of the biggest comedy hits in years at resident of Walker township, died at hisWeber and Fields music hall, New York. home near Hecla park, after weeks of
The clever dialogue and interesting situa-

|

jjiness with cancer. He was born in Ger-tions which have made it one laughter many and was seventy-two years old.
the entire evening. The company is an Coming to this country when he was aexcellent one and the production is stag- young man he engaged in farming anded with special d i owedscenery and properties.

|

foi; that occupation all his life, for
Prices 25, 50, 75 cents and $1.00. | the past twelve years living in Walker
On Friday night of next week the at- township. He was the last surviving |

traction will be "Graustark,” a d tiga: member of a family of six children and |
: his only survivor is his wife, who prior |tion of George Barr McCutcheon's fa- |mous novel. The i i to her marriage was Miss Mollie Shutt.

.

|

The funeral was held on Tuesday morn- |Denver, Col., but the most of the setting |. :for the story and play is in the fabled | "8; burial being made in the cemetery
town of Edelweiss, Graustark. “Graust. | 3 Zion. Lr I
ark” was played in Bellefonte two ses-
sons ago and gave general satisfaction, | Musser. — John R. Musser, a well
all the parts being well taken. Prices known resident of Penn Hall, died on25, 50, 75 cents and $1.00. | Monday of paralysis, aged 65 years, 11

R- months and 17 days. He is survived by
It occasionally happens that a theatrical ‘one brother and six sisters. The funeral

 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE—Lovers of fast

  program of moving pictures makes the
time pass all too quickly and you forget
any little cares or troubles thatmay have
worried you during the day. It is a good
cure for the blues and either amusing or
instructive at the same time. Give it a
trial.

Real Estate Transfers.

Joseph W. Rider to James B. Rider, 185
acres of land in Ferguson Twp.; $6,000.
Jacob Pletcher et ux to Frederick

hankirustes, § acre of land in Howard

Matilda Kunes et al to Emma Smith
three tracts of land in Liberty Twp.; $1.

J to Ww. GAorOveW. Ganon
John H. Close et ux to John M. Wie-

land, premises in Boalsburg; $2,
Franklin E. Wieland et ux to John M.

ic}and, premises in State College;

Grant Thomas et ux to Vladimir Teo-
dononiz, tract of land in Rush Twp.; $75.

company organized and equipped to play was held
only long engagementsin the larger (fies
like New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
and Chicago, are forced to fill ina few
nights in the smaller cities at what are
known as the one night stands, en route
between the larger cities. Such an at-
traction is A. G. Delamater’s big scenic
production of Gene Stratton-Porter’s
“Freckles,” the story that has been and
now is running in the WATOHMAN, and
which will be seen here at an early date.  

i ; burial premises in State College; $5,000.

being made in the Heckman cemetery. ofa N

 

 ing more extensive improvements on the tract of land in Pleasant :
old turnpike through Pennsvalley. sto So

taken to the hospital where an operation | 89 into training for a professional nurse; |

did not recover. Her maiden name was Deen spent in Kansas City. It was there |Miss Priscilla Long, and she was a daugh- that she met Mr. Ham, who is in the oil |

 

sugar does not protect the American |
farmer or laborer, whom does it protect?
The consumer? No, indeed, it protects |
the trust—the Sugar trust—withits water |
—inflated capital and this trust with the |
assistance of Mr. Patton's vote will con- |
tinue to beat, rob and plunder us until |
the next Congress convenes.

Yours for

A REDUCED TARIFF. |

 

A Greatly Improved Road.

SPRING MILLS, PA, Sept, 24 1912. |
Editor Watchman:—

Last week the picnic pleasure seekers

appreciated the good road work done by

the State Highway Dep't. from Wood-
ward to Old Fort. There were upward
of 170 automobiles and 750 other con-

|

last
veyances used the highway during picnic
week. This week the road will be used
by many going to Union Co. fair, the fol-
lowing week it will will be used by those
going to Milton fair.
The old turnpike through Pennsvalley

is a distance of about 24 miles, all this
road work has been done in a few
month’s time. Many hundred tons of
limestone have been crushed and used
for repairs to fill up mud holes and low
places. Many places crushed limestone
has been used in sections of 200 to 1000
ft. Nearly 500 breakers from Old Fort
to Woodward have been cut down and
graded. It has been stated to the writer
that the Pennsvalley turnpike has never
been in such fine condition, washouts,

mud holes and breakers out of sight.
Last spring some parts of this road were
covered with clay washed from the hill
side that caused mud to the depth of 6
to 8 inches, these parts have been drag-

ged and the mud scraped off the road in
great quantities.

The Pennsvalley, seven mile narrows

have been covered with shale from the

Union Co. line to Woodward, the entire
south side of this mountain road has

been ditched for miles, with many under
drains, same has been graded with shale
and then dragged in order to keep the
centre of the road high. Many places
the road is three tracks wide. All trees,
brush and limbs have been trimmed so
that the sun and air will have a chance
to dry the road in 24 hours after a rain
With the centre of the road graded and
good drainage this will make a good road
as soon as the shale can be crushed and
packed.

In grading and sloping a mountain road
of this kind there were many hundreds
of large stone removed weighing from
400 to 1600 Ibs. each, some rocks were
as long as 6ft., these stone were used to
build drains under the road. It is esti-
mated that there were thousands of tons
of shale, stone and clay moved and han-
dled for improvements onmountain road.
The weather conditionshave been unsat-

day. food to show a decrease in price,
Dr. Robert Goheen and wife, of India, are WhiCh was one-tenth of one per cent,

spending a month with friends here and at Ty- while other foods advanced. The fol

rone. lowing table shows the percentage of
C. M. Trostle and three sisters, of Harrisburg, increase in prices for the last ten

came overto visit their brother Cal, at his new Years and the last year: Ten
home at White Hall. Year. Year.

J. B. Witmer and daughter, Mrs. Harry Bilger, Fresh milk ......... 24 32.8
| left last Friday for a week's visit to his daughter Smoked ham ....... 2.7 61.2
Lizzie, at Indiana, Pa. Hens ............. vw. 738 58.1

i J.Mec. Goheen came over from Tyrone Thurs. Granulated sugar ... 6.0 8.5
day to look over the old home farm and take note Irish potatoes ...... 7.6 111.¢
of some needed revairs, ‘Wheat flour ........ 10.7 39.2
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter, of Altoona, were Pork chops ........ 11.2 86.0

down for the Grange picnic and are visiting old . Pure lard .......... 113 56.8
time friends at Boalsburg. Fresh eggs ....... « 11.8 26.1
Lewis Beck, one of Nittany's successful far, Cornmeal ........... 12.7 63.1

; mers and a staunch Democrat, spent Sunday Creamery butter .... 15.3 33.3
with his cousin, C. B. McCormick. | Sirloin steak ..... .e 1 59.5
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martz, after a two week's Rib roast ..... cesses 17.5 63.8

visit among Centre county friends, left for their Round steak ........ 18.6 84.0
home at Cleveland, Ohio, Friday. | Smoked bacon ...... Ser 96.7Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gilliford, of Altoona, spent | Coal also advanced considerably inweek among the Grangers at Centre Hall and |
later visited friends at State College.
Roy Coxey and George Houtz, who went west |

last spring, returned home last week and think '
old Centre is good enough for them. f

Charles McGinney Hood left Friday morning
for New York city, where he holds a good posi-
tion with the General Acoustic company. §

Postmaster F. W. Archey spent last week at- |
tending the postmaster’s convention at Rich.
mond, Va., and reports a royal good time.

Benner Bodle and bride spent Sunday at theG. |
B. Mc. Fry home at White Hall; the youngcouple |

i

some cities. The price on April 15, as
compared with a year before, was
higher for Pennsylvania anthracite,
stove size, in twenty-fiveout of twen
ty-nine cities from which reports were
secured.
In the North Atlantic states Penn

sylvania white ash coal, stove size.
was 11.3 per cent higher on April 15,
1912, than a year before; Pennsylva
nia anthracite, white ash, chestnut
size, 11.9 higher, and bituminous, 11

expect to go to housekeeping at Juniata, Pa. percent higher.
Claude Aikens, who has just returned froma |

trip abroad, autoed up from Selinsgrove and . Eleven Couples Leave Theater When
handea Rev. L. S. Spangler his charge Sunday, They Hear Husband's Threat.
returning home Tuesday. , An excited man rushed up to a mo-
so50

Te

Sutand aersViewty. Old Tussey : tion picture theater in Wilmington,
ablaze torch lights most every evening. ' Del, and informed the young womanPostmaster Phil D. Foster and gang, of State Col- ' at the window that his wife was in

lege, came in Thursday bright and early with a | (po 4}0ater with another man and thatbig fat one they captured in Mrs. Musser's gap. |
While driving home from the Grangers picnic | ioweegoing to shoot them as they

JosteslWiliam

Royer.

enOLB.E:Rojer,oo. A crowd collected, and the young
that he wasthrown out of the buggy and sustain. | Woman hurried back to notify the
ed a broken arm. One wheel of the buggy was | manager. The latter, wishing to avoid
badly wrecked,” | bloodshed, mounted the stage and an-
. MajorAllenD. Albert, one of the kind of fei hounced to the spectators that a man
lows a man would walk across the street to outside was waiting to kill his wife

from and the man with her. He suggested
D. C., where he holds down a $2,400 job, last week | that the pair leave the theater by the

The Major has | rear exit.
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been very busy the last five years, being secre: Yoinin' ton minutes eleven pairs
tary ol thesemimental asscition of the OVI", yy. pried. trom the theater by the

- back door.

 

Vaccination Causes Death.
Sophia Butts, six years of age, of

* Johnsonburg, near Kane, Pa., is dead
Girl No. 4 came tothe home of George Bloom | othe result of vaccination. DeathSaturday. | was caused by tetanus, following the

, Vaccination, the wound being infected,
rainy and cool, ' The child was taken seriously ill on isfactory for road building in the 7 miles

 

James Mitchell circulated among friends in this Sunday and operative measures at the
vicinity last week. hospital failed to have her.
DuinWiliams ir the daughter left at his

home stork a bouncer,: Three Killed In Collapse of Hotel.Last week was the picnic, now get down to d- A A new hotel under construction in

John R. Schreck and family spent two weeks |
visiting Niagara Fallsandother pointsof interest,
Fred Decker and daughter, of Tottenville, N.

Y., attended the Granger picnic and visited here |
in town last week.

Wade Evey, who holds a fine position as con.
ductor betweenNewYorkand St. Louis, is home '
for a two week's visit.

A——————————

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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Kansas City collapsed and buried a
score of workmen. Three bodies have
been recovered, and several others
may be buried in theruins.

Culebra Slide Continues.
The slide in the Culebra cut in th

Panama canal continues. More than
1000000 cubic yards of earth was ap

 

a


